Curricular Reform For Democratic Principles and Civic Education in Teacher-Training Programs in
Israel and in Georgia
Project number 573322-EPP-1-2016-IL-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP

AGENDA: CURE’s final Israel Meeting for Preparing for Final Report
9th National Israeli Meeting
February 16, 2020
Host: David Yellin Academic College, Jerusalem
9:00-10:30— Signing in and going over the poster of achievements from each HEI.
10:30-10:45 BREAK
10:45-12:15: In-depth review of our website--. Taking note on the web pages that are lacking
information and material. Reviewing the different courses—creating a “do to” for tasks that must be
completed on the different webpages and assigning who will be responsible for these tasks.
12:15-13:00 Lunch break
13:00-14:30/15:00---going over final report topics and each institution creating a “do to” for tasks that
need to be completed . Finalizing deadline dates for each task and assigning a person responsible for
overseeing each task. Working session when we work on these different tasks in smaller groups.
Meanwhile everyone should work on these charts below and come in with as much material as you can for
Sunday’s meeting.
Centers of Social and Civic Involvement:
Date of
Activity

Type of
Activity

Who planned
and led the
activity

How many
participated in
the activity

What was the
results

Any other
comments

Curricular Reform For Democratic Principles and Civic Education in Teacher-Training Programs in
Israel and in Georgia
Project number 573322-EPP-1-2016-IL-EPPKA2-CBHE-JP

Institutional Faculty training
Date of
Activity

Topics of the
training

Who planned
and led the
activity

How many
participated in
the activity

What was the results: Feedback –or
‘evidence” that faculty trained integrated
new methods into the training

Who planned
and led the
activity

How many
participated in
the activity

What was the results: We need to
document how the in-service teachers
created “social-civic” activities because
of this training in their schools.

In-service Teacher-training
Date of
Activity

Topics of
training

Table of Achieved results:
Need to bring things up to date—from your last report. ESPECIALLY DISSEMINATION—since this was the
recommendation of field monitoring—(I have “covered” the MOFET conference in June 2019 since I
have a list of all presentations).

